
Calendula in Sweet Almond Oil Usage – C4185, C4204 
 

 

 
INSPIRATION: 
This highly specialized, non-aromatic herbalist formulation is 
prepared by hand with organically grown herbs. Unlike typical 
massage and bath oils made with herbal extracts or aromatic 
essential oils, Farmaesthetics’ Remedy Oils are infused with 
whole organic herbs. The herbs we choose undergo a traditional 
infusion process, allowing time to garner the healing properties 

inherent in each. The result is significant when used in hot bath soaks and external massage and 
absorbed through the skin. 
 

 
 
Calendula 
Made from nature’s most powerful skin-mending flower, this heady resinous herb as used in 
Farmaesthetics Calendula Remedy Oil, promotes fast healing in all external skin conditions. A 
preventative when used before exposure to elements, it is also an effective reparative once skin is 
over-exposed. Use on the face as a complexion oil for dry or mature skin. Use to hasten the healing 
process of wounds, scars or burns, including those produced by laser or cosmetic surgery.  
 
 
INGREDIENTS: sweet almond oil, organically grown calendula*, and vitamin e (certified organic 
ingredient*) 
 
Sweet Almond Oil A light, odorless, high-grade fruit kernel oil - wonderfully nourishing to the 

skin. 
Calendula A heady, resinous flower from the marigold family. Calendula one of the most 

powerful of all the skin-repairing herbs or flowers. It is used to promote fast 
healing of wounds, scars or burns, including those produced by laser surgery. 
Farmaesthetics uses Calendula oil as a base for most of its skin oils, creams, 
salves, and lotions. Farmaesthetics finds this bright golden flower to be 
nature’s number one herb for restoring and restructuring damaged skin. 
Farmaesthetics’ Calendula Remedy Oil is used in dermatologist’s offices to 
treat dry mature or troubled skin on the face as well as the hands and body. 
Farmaesthetics has clients that use it expressly to treat the ravages of eczema, 
psoriasis, and other conditions traditionally treated internally and externally 
with prescription drugs…none with the effect and outcome of Calendula. 

Vitamin E Used to stabilize all of Farmaesthetics natural non-aqueous formulations. 
Benefits in restoring skin’s elasticity. Assists in healing scars and preventing 
stretch marks in skin that is being stretched from pregnancy or weight gain. 
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